
Professional Skin / Brazilian Waxing Information 

- IMPORTANT - 
If there is any change in your appointment or you are going to be late, PLEASE CALL!  

(570) 449-9100  
 

(Exact Address if you are using a GPS or map program)  

5 Plum Creek Road, Schuylkill Haven, PA  

APPOINTMENT DETAILS 
 
Date of your appointment: ________________________ Time: __________________________  
 
Day (circle one):  Monday      Tuesday      Wednesday      Thursday      Friday      Saturday  

 
PRE-APPOINTMENT INSTRUCTIONS  

 

DO NOT take a very hot shower prior to your waxing appointment. A warm shower is better.  
DO NOT tan 24 hours prior to your waxing appointment (bed or the sun).  
DO NOT come during your period. Please reschedule.  

DIRECTIONS  
 
From the Lehigh Valley area  
 

Take Rt. 78 West to exit 19 (that will be Rt. 183 / Strausstown exit)  

Make a right turn onto Rt. 183 North.  

Go Exactly 7 Miles.  (No more...No less) 

Once you pass Lake Wynonah on the right we are at the next street on the right.  

We are in a white building on the corner of Plum Creek Rd & Rt. 183  

We are located on the lower level of Larry’s Styling Shop. (check exact address below)  
 
 

From the Hershey / Harrisburg area  
 

Take Rt. 81 N toward ALLENTOWN / HAZLETON  

Merge onto I-78 E via EXIT 89 toward ALLENTOWN  

Take EXIT 17 (PA-419) - toward REHRERSBURG (left turn)  

Go 2 Miles and make a left on Rt. 183 going north  

Go 5 Miles! Once you pass Lake Wynonah we are at the next street on the right.  

We are in a white building on the corner of Plumb Creek Rd & Rt. 183  



Your waxing will be done by a highly 
trained national waxing instructor. 

Feel free to call with any 

questions you may have! 
(570) 449-9100  

About Your Brazilian Wax 

All the hair is removed from the front to the back. 

Some clients prefer to have the hair removed from the front only. This is com-

pletely up to you!  

A patch or strip can be left if desired but most clients prefer everything removed. 

Special waxes are used during your Brazilian wax to assure maximum comfort. 

We have EXTENSIVE training in this form of waxing and travel the country 

teaching face, body & Brazilian waxing. 

It is not as uncomfortable as your would think.  Most people who re-

ceive the Brazilian wax continue on a regular basses. 

Each visit becomes easier because the hair grows back thinner. 

Most customers see about a 50% reduction in growth after only 5 to 6 visits. 

First time visits usually take about 1 hour.  We explain the different growth cy-

cles and how to maintain your Brazilian wax so you minimize ingrown hairs. We 
also take a little longer during your initial waxing service to assure you're com-
fortable.  We remove the hair in tiny strips minimizing any discomfort associated 
with a Brazilian waxing.  Relax...trust the professionals! 

We also maintain a hospital like sanitation procedure assuring you are safe. 

You may also book your appointment on-line if you like. 

What To Expect 

First take a deep breath and relax. It is going to OK! 

Comfortable atmosphere 

Sanitary environment 

Private changing area 

A knowledgeable and professional waxing expert 

10 different types of wax so you can be assured a perfect waxing ex-

perience based on your skin and hair type 

A quick and comfortable Brazilian  Waxing service 

No soreness afterwards 

Special ingrown hair treatment will be applied to sooth the skin, mini-

mize bumps and reduce ingrown hairs. 

The BEST waxing experience you ever had! 



Step By Step Brazilian Wax at Professional Skin 

When you get to the salon you will enter into a comfortable 

waiting room. 

When you enter the waxing room you will have a private 

changing area.  You will be asked to remove your pants and 
cover yourself with the towel and lay down on the waxing ta-
ble.  If you have a friend with you they can stay in the same 
room.  We have a curtain that will divide the sections. 

Your hair and growth patterns will be analyzed and the perfect 

waxes will be chosen for your Brazilian wax. 

If there is anything we need to know prior to your waxing, now 

is the time to tell us. (skin tags, moles ext..) 

The actual waxing experience will be fairly quick and not very uncomfortable at all.  We will use between 

3 to 4 different waxes during your session.  This is so we can use the perfect wax for each section we are 
waxing. 

If this is your first Brazilian wax, we will remove the hair in much smaller strips to make your treat-

ment as comfortable as possible. 

Special wax is used in the more sensitive areas.  This special was DOES NOT stick to your 

skin.  This makes for a more comfortable Brazilian wax! 

When your Brazilian Wax is complete, a special gel is applied and you are done. 

You get your trophy and some paperwork and your off to enjoy your wax! 

 

 

QUICK MENU 

 
Waxing Service for Woman   Standard Waxing Cost  Permanent Removal 

           With Dpilar® 

Entire Brazilian Area      $40.00     add $30.00 
Bikini Wax      $20.00     add $15.00  

Woman's Chest  (includes torso)   $20.00     add $40.00  

Woman's Nipple (& surrounding area)  $10.00 (free W/Brazilian)   add $10.00  

Eyebrows      $8.00      add $7.00  

Lip       $8.00      add $7.00  

Chin      $8.00     add $7.00 
Arms       $25.00     add $40.00  

Underarms      $15.00     add $10.00 
Legs  1/2 (top or bottom)    $25.00     add $40.00  

Legs Full      $45.00     add $80.00  

Services for Men 
 

Men's Back      $40.00     add $40.00  

Men's Chest  (includes abdomen)   $40.00     add $40.00 

 

 



Benefits of A Brazilian Wax! 

Waxing is hygienic 

Waxing of the public area is not new.  Centuries ago ancient civilizations such as Persia and India women 
were waxing their pubic hair.  One of the main reasons was hygiene.  Pubic hair collects germs that can 
cause bad odors.  It can also cause a variety of skin irritations.   Waxing your entire pubic region will dramati-
cally reduce the risk of these problems.  Shaving is time consuming, causes skin irritation as well 
bumps, ingrown hairs and itching. 
 
During the day, the area between your legs perspires.  If you have pubic hair, the bacteria can nestle in that 
hair.  If you are clean, the perspiration will be absorbed directly into your panties minimizing the chance of 
infection.    
 

Waxing gives you freedom 

You can wear any bikini, or swimsuit you desire with confidence.  Lingerie will look and feel better.  Even as 
simple as your panties will be much more comfortable on a daily bases.  
 

Waxing is Sensual 
Most women report feeling more sensual when completely waxed.  Having more intense orgasms is just an-
other benefit of a Brazilian wax.   
 

Men love it 

In a recent poll 91% men said that they found it both more attractive and erotic. 
 

Waxing is cost effective (at least here it is) 

We only charge $40 for a high quality Brazilian wax by a trained professional educator.  Most salons charge 
between $50 to $90.  Even at the more expensive price, it is still worth every dime. 
 

Waxing is quick 

In about 30 minutes you will be completely waxed and enjoying your new found freedom. 
 

Waxing is not uncomfortable at all 
The discomfort is not as bad as you would think.  At professional Skin we specialize in this form of waxing 
creating a very comfortable treatment.  We can't speak for other salons. 
 

The advantages do not end there.  You will undoubtedly come up with many benefits 
unique to you.  We wax teenagers (18 and older) to seniors.  Each for their own rea-
sons.  Come and see why everyone is crazy about Brazilian Waxing. 

 

 



The Depilar System 
Unwanted hair is now a thing of the past! 

(Permanent Hair Reduction) 

The Depilar System uses the latest in advanced scientific research to offer an effective and af-
fordable method for the permanent reduction of unwanted body hair for all sexes, races, hair 
colors, and hair types.  

What is Depilar? 
Depilar is a set of gels that are applied to your skin directly after waxing.  These gels 
penetrate your open hair follicles and destroy the hair bulb directly at the root. 

Who can us Depilar? 
Everyone!  It works on all skin and hair types. 

When is it used? 
It is applied directly after wax by your therapist when the follicles are open. 

How long does it take for my hair to go away? 
You will begin to notice significant hair reduction after about 3 to 4 treatments.  Our 
experience has been that most people have about a 50% to 60% reduction after 
about 10 to 12 treatments.  We also have clients that have seen about a 75% to 
80% reduction in the same period of time.   

How do I begin using this treatment? 
Simply tell Professional Skin when you come in for your appointment you would like to start using the Depilar 
treatment.  The Depilar will be applied to the skin after waxing in place of the standard cooling gel. 

Depilar Information: 
Using the latest in research and our experience from working with previous generations of enzyme-based hair 
removal products, our scientists in Denmark have combined the natural enzymes Trypsin and Chymotrypsin 
in the Depilar System delivering results exceeding expectations. This enhanced enzyme-based formula pro-
vides efficacy rates superior to other products of its kind on the market, including other enzyme-based hair 
removal products and costly laser or IPL treatments. So the skin people want is the skin they can have. 
 
This advanced formula is simple to use, and yields results that are anything but ordinary. As an 
in-spa or in-salon treatment performed by skincare and beauty therapists, the Depilar System is 
used directly after a traditional waxing, to target and break down the hair follicles. Hair, finally 
be gone!  

Depilar Benefits 

Provides lasting removal of unwanted body hair 

Well tolerated – allergy tested, gentle and efficient 

A session only takes a few minutes 

Works on all skin types and all hair colors anywhere on the body 

Price for treatment lower than other lasting methods 

Sunbathing prior to session has no influence or effect 

Product not tested on animals 



Sanitary Measures 
 
Since we are educators in waxing (especially Brazilian 
waxing) we are meticulous when it comes to sanita-
tion.  Your safety is our main concern!  Here are 
some of the precautions we take and why:  

 
We NEVER use the same wax applicator twice. 
Once the wax and applicator comes in contact with a client, it is 

thrown away and NEVER gets dipped back into the wax con-
tainer.  We use a new applicator each and every time we apply 

wax to your skin.  This is the ONLY way to assure our wax will 

NEVER become contaminated. It's sad to say that most salons 
DO NOT practice this method.  

We always ware special synthetic gloves. 
This is to protect you from anything unsanitary coming in contact with your skin.  Especially in sensitive areas.  We use 

special synthetic gloves that resist contamination.  This allows us to conduct your waxing in a safe environment.  Also, 
since our gloves do not stick to wax, we can work more quickly and not worry about constantly changing gloves or hav-

ing the gloves stick to your skin.  That can be painful. 

Be aware of body parts 
Because we are Brazilian wax specialists we are aware of conducting your wax quickly and efficiently.  This is why we 
work from front to back (butt).  This is very important when moving from different areas of your body.  In the unlikely 

event we need to remove more hair from the front area, we will change our gloves.  This is important to maintain 

proper sanitation and protection for you.    

We use sanitary bed coverings. 
Each and every clients gets a new sanitary bed covering to minimize any chance of cross contamination between clients. 

We sanitize tweezers and other tools. 
Before any tool touches your body, it is sanitized in a hospital grade sanitizer to eliminate any chance of cross contami-

nation. 

I know it seems like we go to extremes when it come to sanitation but we 
are very concerned with your safety.  We go the extra mile and spend the 
extra dollar when it comes to your protection! 

 


